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Look at the future
What are the prospects for
tomorrow for you and your
family and the world?

More than 10,000 homemakers in South Dakota's 716
home demonstration clubs study and discuss their homemaking
problems. You too, will find the circulars and sharing of experiences helpful.
.
The 1946 reports show:
12,821 improvements in planning and serving family meals
70,056 garments made over
10,920 improvements made in storage space
1,623 pieces of furniture upholstered and repaired
36,314 books read
2,997 book reviews or discussions of public problems
4,428 4-H girls trained in homemaking
Are you among the 71,678 South Dakota homemakers who
obtained information from the home demonstration program?
Organize a club in your own community. See your home demonstration agent or county agent or write to the State Home Demonstration Leader, College Station, Brookings, South Dakota.

'1/""4,,, COUNTY
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS
Name
County
Mrs. Jeanne Marie WahL-----------------------~---Beadle
Mrs. Esther S. Farnham __________________________ Brookings
Mrs. Rosella Reinertson ______________________________ Brown
Mrs. Lucille Kirtland ________________________________ Butte
Mrs. Ermel C. Larson __________________ Charles Mix, Douglas
Mrs. Lylas G. Smith ________________________________ Custer
Nelda Nold ____________________________________ Fall River
Adele Johnson __________________________ _______ ____ _Grant
Doris Brooking _____________________________________ Hand
Mrs. Irene McDanieL _____________________________ H ughes
Ora Sloat_ ______________ _____ ___________ ____ ___ Kingsbury
Mrs. Vivian Strand __________________________________ Lake ·
Mrs. Ina B. Hanson ______________________________ Lawrence
Mrs. Grace Simons ________________________________ McCook
Liivu Salmi ___________________________________ Minnehaha
Mrs. Donna B. Ham ___________________________ Pennington
Mrs. Agnes Slattery ________________________________ Roberts
Idella I. Alfson ____________________________ Sanborn, Miner
Mrs. Valeria Tinker_ ________________________________ S pink
Isabel McGibney ____________________________________ Sully
Mrs. Iva L. Holgate ______ ___ ________________________ Tripp
Esther Aalseth ____________________________________ Turner
Jessie Bliem _______________________________________ Union
Assistant Agents
Ruth Royston _______ __________________ __________ Brookings
Carol Peppers ______________________________________ Brown
Agents-At-Large
Mrs. Joy A. Paine ________________ Jones, Todd, Lyman, Jackson
Mellette, Bennett, Haakon
Vivian Verry ____________________________________ Brookings
The following counties have appropriations for agents: Bon
Homme, Davison, Deuel, Jerauld, Clay, Codington, Hamlin, Hanson, Meade, Potter, Yankton, Edmunds, Faulk, Day, Marshall.

Toda~'s Home
Builds Tomorrows World

Every Woman Wants her home convenient and comfortable in order that the work can be done easily. Then she has time

The happi•st place on earth!
That's what home can mean to your
family-to any family that plans,
works, plays together.

to work in the yard and garden, to read good books and to enjoy
her family. Every mother wants healthy, happy children who take
pleasure and pride in doing their share to make their home a place
they enjoy. During the last 33 years the home dfl1111,uttration ~
gram has helped millions of women with food and nutrition,
sewing shortcuts, color schemes, kitchen remodeling, yard beautification, gardening, food preservation, and numerous other
problems.

Every Woman Wants her community to be attractive to

Are people in a hurry to move
into-or out of-your community?
That's strictly up to you and your
neighbors!

strangers and to be a satisfying place to live for its families. Since
children must spend many of their waking hours away from home
after they are six, every mother wants modern schools with welltrained teachers, churches that are centers of moral inB.uence, and
health facilities that are trustworthy and adequate. Every woman
must be ready to work for the schools, churches, and health facilities, for dean entertainment, libraries, and other recreational and
cultural opportunities for her town. Home demonstration programs help with information on child care and development,
rural health, recreation and music, and many other topics which
can make the small community a pleasant place.

Every Woman Wants the world to be a safe place in which
A spirit: of helpfulness and friendliness between people in this small
world MUST be accomplished in an
Atomic Age. Are you and your family
cooperating?
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to bring up her children-a world in which all children are free
from hunger and want-a world where there are opportunities for
education and jobs-a world with security for the aged and unfortunate. Home demonstration clubs include reading and discussion programs of local, national, and international problems.
The United Nations is proposed as a plan for world peace-a
peace with human rights, economic security, and freedom for all.
As good citizens in a democracy, homemakers are studying the
plan and doing their part to make it work.

